
             
Name of DJ:____________________________________ 
Date of Function:________________________________ 
Type of Event:__________________________________ 
Group or Association:_____________________________ 
Contact Person:__________________________________ 
Contact Phone Number:___________________________ 
 
 
Please note that the information gathered from this survey, will not be given to the DJ and or will not affect their 
employment with Jas Productions. This is just a way for us to better serve you as a customer, with any needs or 
concerns. Please feel free to write as much as you would like in the comment or concerns section, we truly 
appreciate all the input given. 
 
Yes or No 
 
__________      Did your DJ call to confirm all details of the contract prior to the event? 
__________      Was your DJ on time? 
__________      Did your DJ have enough time to set equipment for the show? 
__________      Was the DJ dressed appropriately for the type of event held? 
__________      Did the DJ place proper company signs and business cards out on the table? 
__________      Was there a request book placed out for your guest? 
__________      Did your DJ perform a limbo contest? (If Applicable) 
__________      At the end of the event was overtime offered to you? 
__________      Are you willing to provide yourselves as a reference for future Bride & Grooms? 
 
On a Scale of 1-10 
(1 being Totally Unsatisfied and 10 being Totally Satisfied) 
 
__________      Did your DJ make all proper announcements in a timely fashion ? 
__________      Did your DJ operate in a professional manner ? 
__________      Do you feel that your DJ had the necessary skills/knowledge to entertain your guests ? 
__________      Was your DJ accommodating with music requests ? 
__________      Did your DJ have a good music selection for the event ? 
 
Comments (Good and Bad) 
Are there any questions that we may have missed that you feel should be on this survey? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR COMPLETING OUR SURVEY, WE APPRECIATE YOUR TIME 
 

Please remit to jasproduction01@excite.com or mail to  
Jas Productions @ 67 Westover St Boston Ma, 02132 

mailto:jasproduction01@excite.com

